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Alexandria Researcher: Search with Scout

Let’s learn how to search your library with Scout.

This is Scout. You’ll know you’re in the right place if you can see the 
name of your library (at the top), and the picture with the boat and the 
wave made of letters. 
I wonder if we can find the whole alphabet here. I see an ‘A’…

But let’s try searching. Click on the Search bar so you see the 
flashing cursor. This means you can start typing what you want to 
search for.

If you want a book about the moon, you can type M-O-O-N, and as 
you type, you’ll start to see results.

You can keep typing, like ‘moonlight’, or stop at moon and take a 
look at what you’ve found so far.

The results show the book cover, the title, and the call number.

Did you notice the blue arrows on the sides? You can click on 
these arrows to see more books.

If the arrow is gray, it means there are no more results in that 
direction.

Click on a book cover to see things like the author, or what the book’s 
about. Sometimes you might see the copyright year, reading level, or 
Lexile score for the book. (You can ask your librarian what those are 
for.)

Look for books with a green corner or this green sun. That tells you 
the book is IN your library right now. Sometimes you can click Show 
Map and see where this book is in your library. Then you can use the 
call number to find the book—or ask your librarian to show you how!
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When you are finished looking for books about the moon, press the 
red X in the search bar. Then you can look for books about the 
ocean! Or whatever else it is you are looking for :)

Have fun!
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Let’s learn how to search your library with Scout.

This is Scout. You will see the name of your library at the top of the 
window. 

Below the library name is the Search bar. Click on the Search bar 
until you see the flashing line. This means you can start typing your 
search term.

For example, if I want a book about birds, I can type B-I-R-D. As I 
type, it brings up results.

When I see something I like, I can stop typing. The results show you 
the book cover, the title, and the call number. 

Notice the blue arrows on either side of the book covers. You can 
click on the arrows to see more results.
(press 3 times right, then left)

When the arrow turns gray, it means there are no more results in that 
direction. 
(press 1 right)

Click on a book cover (duck) to see more information on that book, 
like the author, description, Lexile or Reading Level.

Look for this green sun, that tells you the book is IN your library right 
now. Then you can use the call number to find the book, or ask your 
librarian for help.

To clear your search, press the red X in the search box. Then you can 
search for the next thing you are looking for! 
(type O-C)
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Note for Librarians:
To access the Scout interface, either from Researcher or Web 
Librarian, in the URL field after the forward slash, type scout and 
press enter. 


